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TREATENG.
"Ven you ask a man to dook

you dont vant to dreat
a toacoat, or a pair of shoes, or

fs: of pread, or no such voolish-
nes; do you?" it is asked in the
>1eod Teutonic dialect, and with

ng irony. Certainly not; you
to treat him to a glass of

dy or e "slug" of whiskey, or

schooner" of'beer.. The practice
'' treating is.one of the most fool-

'fhlIdren. to which civilization
given birth. Precisely how old

T i, no one is able to say; but it
es none of the respect to

-chold age is usually entitled.
_.ie strange thing about the prac-

Ice,is that its growth is most vigo-
z in connection with saloons,

that the treat usr-ly consists
'Ef that which is either useless or
peetively injurious. It is one of
-e:most troublesome questions that
coqfront the temperance advocate,
-t the man who would very sheep-

accept, if he accepted at all, a

treat consisting of a pair of cuffs,
a collar, or even a box ofmatches,

'. accept a drink without feeling
at he compromises his dignity or

dselicacy of feelings.
The treat is silly because it might

-perfect propriety be dispens-
ddwith. And it is extravagant be..ease according to the etiquette of

.treating, the man treated is expect-
-to return the favor, though his

m eans may not enable him to do so
s diciously. It does not increase
as self respect, and it does not
minish the number of tipplers.
We have a few suggestions to of-

fer to the man who treats. If you
Smust confer a favor, give something
substantial. If your bosom is

Sswelling with liberality that cannot
lbe repressed, you may easily find
Sthose who would gladly take bread

"intheirs." - Ifyou arebenton go-
ang to the bad, call for thesaloon-
keeper's best, and "go it alone."
If you will drink, do not "slug"

.x some other poor wretch to death.
If you must have beer, quietly take
your "schooner," and let every body
else '-paddle his own canoe." We
know that vice, like misery, leves
company, but this thing should be
conducted on the North Carolina

Splan-let every man pay for his
own treat. If treating is essential

'to your happiness, treat all men
; with courtesy and consideration

and with the charity that "suffers
long and is kind."
"Dere vas a dime yen dwo of free

frounds vould meet und ockschange
der gompliments of der tay, und
part. But der saloon has done
avay mit dot colt vay of acting.
Now, yen dwo or free frelunds meet,
von of dem vil say, 'Let's haf' some-

Z. dings.' Und dey vil valk into der
saloon, mnd von of dem vil say,
Vat vii you dake?' mnd der unner
von says, 'I vil dake der same.'
Und dey yast douch dose glasses
togedder und say,''Here she goes,'
und she does go. Den der unner
von says 'Now you must dook some-

dings mit me,' .und dey go droo der
same berformances mit demselves
once more. Dot v'as socialness."
Those words contain an important
lesson, and a vigorous condemna-
tion of the practice of treating.

An exchange says, "McLane has
been reported as saying that the
political trials to occur in Charles-
ton this month. are to - result in
making him Gvernor. In this he

infd himself mistaken." Can
it be that J. Hendrix really does
entertain a hope of being -governor
of this State ? Nobody ever looked
upon him as having an undue
amount of judgment, or discretion,
or understanding; but can it be

thtthe man, like certain animals
of the lower order, is not able to
profit by experience? What has
hetogoupon? Or does he expect
tr,belikethePenitentiary,in his race
for the governorship, self-support-
ing? McLane, as acandidate, re-
minds us. of Darius Green with his
flying machine; h'e could do well
enough, but the air is his only sup-

~-port, and that is decidedly too thia,
so down goes J. Hendrix. No,

~-.there's no danger in him; only
eid tools are dangerous. Mc-
Lne is a tool-ofthe dullest, stup-
anide t tarmless.kind.

JUDGE BOND CALLS A HALTI.
In the United States Court on

the 5th, Colonel Jno. C. Haskell,
who represents some of the defen-
dants in the election cases, made
known the loose practices of the
U. S. Commissioners in making ar-

rests, upon information and belief
merely, and Judge Bond at
once addressed the following letter
to the clerk of the court, to be com-

municated by the clerk to the U. S.
Commissioners throughout theState.
The letter will afford some protec-
tion to the decent:citizen ofthe State,
and innocent men will not hereafter
be dragged from their homes with.
out even a shadow of justification or

excuse for their arrest. The pity
is that the letter was not issued
before so many outrages were com

mitted in the name of law.
CHARLESToN, S. C., April 5. 1883.
James E. Hagood, Esq., Clerk

United States Circuit Court, Char
leston, S. C.-Mr. Clerk: It has
been brought to the attention of the
Court that in several instances in
cases of misdemeanor the United
States Commissioners have issued
warrants of arrest upon affidavits
made upon information and belief
merely, without any inquiry as tc
the sources of the affiant's
information or the grounds
of his belief, under the impressior
that the Commissioner had no righi
to make such inquiry.
No warrant of arrest or seizure

for any offence against the law o
the United States upon the mer(
belief or suspicion of any persor
should be issued.
The Court desires that you in

form the Commissioners that It is no
only their prerogative but theil
duty to examine into the sources of
affiant's information and the
grounds of his belief.

If other proof is at hand or ac
cessible it should be had and exam
ined.
The issuing of warrants of arres

and seizure is not a mere ministe
rial act but a judical function, and
should not be done until the Com
missioner's judgment is satisfied
there is probable cause.
And the Court desires the Coin

missioners also to know that foi
the safety and protection of the
community and the orderly conduci
of judicial proceedings, all procesf
issued by them, e6ept under ex

traordinary circumstances, ought tc
be served by the Marshall of the
United States or his Deputies.

HUGH L. Boxn, Circuit Judge
The Abbeville Press and Banne

speaking of the road question
says:
We are of .the opinion that th4

present system-if the law is s<
enacted, that it can be enforced-iF
better than any plan to raise mnoney
to work the roads by contract. Bui
if the proposition to work the roads
by taxation, so as to excuse the
"poor" man from doing an equal
share of work on the public high
ways, be adopted, we suggest thai
the school money be taken for thai
purpose. If the"poor" man is to be
excused from working the roads,
we think the property owner should
be excused from taxation for school
purposes-except, of course, to the
pauper fund. Wc care nothing at
all about this matter. But we
think it is a very "poor" man in.
deed, who does not want to work
the roads, and wants to levy a tas
on his neighbors to educate his own
children. This communism must
stop somewhere, and it might be
well enough to look to the laws of
the country and see who is derelict
in duty. If the present law is not sc
framed that the County Commis-
sioners may be indicted for
neglect of official duty, then let the
law be amended, so that the grand
jury or the Solicitor shall be corn
pelled to note and prosecute for
dereliction of duty.
Our contemporary is right in the

opinion that the present system of
road-working, properly enforced,
would bring better results. But we
are sorry to see him go out of the
way to deal free education an un
deserved blow. What does our

contemporary mean by "corn
munism"? He usually understands
and means what he says.

LoNDoN, April 5.-The exciting
events of the day have crowde(l on
each other so fast that their impor-
tance could scarcely be realized
until the later hours of night ad-
mitted of a complete summing up.
The happenings include the un-
earthing in Birmingham of the most
important dynamite factory ever
discovered, the arrest of four Ruin-
breeders in London and one in
Birmingham, an attack on the Gov-
ernment magazine in Ireland and
the reception of an incendiary let.
ter in London. The excitement
over these occurences was not con-
fined to the Government offices,
but was apparent to the most cas-
ual observer on the streets. The
prompt and active precautionary
steps that were taken by the Gov-
ernment officials were highly com
mended on all sides. Not only
were the postoffice and neighboring
Government property put under an
increased guard, but the Royal resi-
dence, at Windsor, was supplied
with a large force of sentinels who
were sent thither in a private and
unostenta'tions manner.

The baptists of Belton are taking
active steps towards building a new
brick church at that place. About
$,000 has already been subscribed,
and they expect to raise from
$8,000 to $11),000 before work is
commenced.

Judge Hudson discharged Sims, 1
the Aiken criminal, "as if acquitted
by the verdict of a jury," his wife,
the only witness for the State, be-
ing unwilling to testify against him.
The Judge held that she is a com-

petent witness, and one permitted I
to testify, but that she cannot be
compelled to do so. Mrs. Sims'
unwillingness to appear as a wit-
ness against her husband, was ex- c

pressed in the following letter, ad-
dressed to the Court in her hand-
writing:
COLUMBIA, S. C., April 6,1883.
To the Court: I respectfully de-

cline to be sworn as a witness
against my husband in this case
and protest against being made
to testify. I did not wish my
husband prosecuted, but only de-
sired him bound over to keep the
peace. I did not know the contents
of the affidavit drawn up by the of-
ficer until after the arrest was made,
and then I did not go before the
grand jury at Aiken because I did
not wish my husband punished, and
I only came here because I did not
wish to be brought under arrest, as

bench warrants were issued to bring
me. The circumstances of the case
have been greatly exaggerated by
idle rumor. My husband has in-
flicted. no bodily injury upon me,
and I have long ago forgiven him
for any wrong he may have done
me. I wrote the solicitor that I
wished the prosecution stopped,
and I now pray the Court not to
des.troy the peace and happiness of
our family and the welfare of our
child by forcing me to testify in
this case. Most respectfully,

Mrs. M. D. Sims.

Mr. Thomas E. Richardson, of
Wedgefield, Sumter County, has
been experimenting in the hybridi-
zation of Brazilian "pop corn" and
our native white corn, and has fur-
nished the agricultural department
with some results of his experi-
ments. 'B intelligently crossing
the two varieties he has produced
as many as fourteen ears of corn

(much larger than' the original pop
corn) from one grain and has grown
thirteen stalks from one grain. He
has also grown from one grain of
the hybrid corn eight ears of white
dorn weighing two pounds and
thirteen ounces on the cob. The
weighing was done in the office of
the commissioner. By way of com-
parison, two ears of the largest
white corn exhibited at the State
Fair were weighed and also two
ears of yellow Pennsylvania corn,

very large. The product of one

grain of each of the three varieties
showed the following weights:
Richardson's hybrid, 2 pounds, 13
ounces; white corn, 2 pounds; yel-
low corn, 1 pound, 13 ounces.

It seems that a valuable and
very prolific corn for stock will be
the result of these experiments,
which Mr. Richardson still con-
Itinues. The next corn will be tested
by the commissioner and in the
Iexperiment farm of the College.
Mr. Richardson has also greatly
improved the well-known Jones,
long staple upland cotton. Apropos
of this, a South Carolina farmer is
about to try and get a patent on a
system of treatment~ of cotton by
which he claims that the yield per
acre can be increased 100 per cent.
without additional use of fertilizers.

[News and Courier..

Major Woodward, County Chair-
man, has issued an address to the
Democracy of Fairfield, calling for
contributions to pay the expenses
of those who have fallen into the
hands of the Federal offieers. He
begins by saying., "The grand
Radical-Negro-Greenback pow-wow
recently held in Columbia by dirty
Sam Melton and his 'little dog Sny-
der,' is ended for the present at
least, and Democracy and common

decency, thank God, are still in-
tact." There can be no doubt that
the Fairfield Democrats will respond
heartily and promptly : but is it
just or fair that those counties
which have had the good fortune to
escape, should stand by with their
hands in their pockets, .as indiffer-
ent spectators. No, this contempt-
ible and unlawful assault upon the
Democracy of Fairfield, is a blow
aimed at the Democracy and hoi'est
government of this State, and the
Democratic party of the State is in
justice and honor bound to pay the
expenses of resisting the blow.

It is 'said that Snyder, known
among his Philadelphia neighbors
as "Affidsvit Billy," has a stomach
for good food as well as for dir-
ty work. Th6 following account,
which is before the First Comnptroll-
er of' the Treasury for payment,
shows the stock of provisions laid
in by Billy before he began his
march from Philadelphia to Char-
leston, to take part in the election
cases:
1883.-Jan 2. Dinner at the Girard
House. $1.50
Jan. 2 Supper at the Girard
House. 1.50
Jan. 2. Late Supper at Broad
street station before taking train]
for Charleston. 1.50.

Snyder was not willing to begin a

devastating march on an empty
stomach. How many *earlier din-
ners and later suppers he took on

t.he second of January, ,we may
never know; what we do know is
that the government foots the bills.
Snyder seems to know this.1

HE DEATH OF PETER COOPER.

row York's Aged Philanthropist Gone to his
RestatLast. a

NEw Yox, April 4.-Peter
,ooper died of pneumonia at half- a

>ast 3 o'clock this morning. Mr.
,ooper celebrated his ninety-second
)irthday February 12th, when there
vas quite a social gathering at his
iouse. He had been ailing for
wome time with a slight cold, and
)n Sunday he was compelled to re-

nain in his bed. His family phy-;ician was immediately summoned,
md on his arrival at once discover-
,d that his' patient was suffering
rom a severe attack of pneumonia.Kfr. Cooper's advanced years were
igreat drawback to his recovery.
About 2 o'clock this morning he
alled his son ex-Mayor, and Mrs.
Abram S. Hewitt, his daughter, and
ter family to his bedside, saying to
them that he knew he had not longto live, and that they must become
reconciled to this fact. His death
Dccurred exactly at 3 A. M., and he
remained conscious up to the time
Df his demise, and made several re-

marks in regard to family affairs.
Mr. Cooper was born in this city
February, 12, 1791, and lived a life
full of honors from his early boy-
hood.

The Greenville News of the 5th,
says, "The Pelzer Cotton Factory
has begun work despite the many
prophecies that it would not do so

for months. Water was turned on

the wheel for the first time yester-
day, and within an hour the ma-

chinery was in motionwith cotton go-
ing through the opening machines."
"The capital of the Pelzer
Company, which was organized in
1880, is $500,000, and the most of
the stock is held in Charleston
where it is now quoted at slightly
above par." In some respects the

advantages offered by Newberry
for the successful operation of a

cotton factory, are superior to those
enjoyed by Greenville, and we are

anxiously looking forward to the
time when the Newberry Cotton
Factory will begin work. That
time is coming.
A Barnwell correspondent of the

News and Courier, says "It is a

significant fact that notwithstand-
ing the palpable violation of the
dueling law by Messrs. Youmans
and O'Bryan, the solicitor allows
the same to go unnoticed, and the
grand jury are discharged without
having their attention called to the
same." If the peace officers have
determined in disregard of their
sworn duty, to let open violations
of this law go unnoticed, the law
should no longer encumber the
Statute books. One of the most
serious mistakes which can be made
by a civil government, is that of in.
spiring the people with contempt of
laws, by 'retaining a law which is
openly and repeatedly violated
with impunity.
When the decalogue is revised so

as to suit the practices and tenden-
cies of the age, some important al-
terations will be made. Two com-
mandments of wide application
will be changed so as to read:
"Thou shalt not be caught steal-

ing" "Women shall not commit
adultery."
The United States Commission-
erhas dismissed all the election
cases brought before him from Wil-
iamsburg County, for want of
proof. So they will all be dismiss-
edwith their expenses to pay, after
the "best government the' world
ever saw," has worried, and harried
them to its satisfaction.

The Chinese have no word that
isequiyalent to hell and no concep-
tionof such a place. A missionary
inan agricultural district of China
states that when he tried to explain
itthe people asked if it was any-
thing that could be raised. He
might have answered that it was-
very often.
The Saluda Argus will hereafter
beprinted entirely at home, hav-
ingabandoned the "patent outside."
We congratulate our esteemed con-

temporary on this improvement.

A verdict of $4,750 has been ren-

1ered against the Richmond and
Danville Railroad Company for the
killing of a negro boy who went to
sleep on the track.

Sam :Lee has been appointed a

special land agent, under the gen-
3ralland office, and assigned to the
tate of Alabama. He gets five
ollars a day, and expenses.

A tramp attempted to shoot Maj.
rhos. W. Woodward, of Fairfield,
astweek, but was disarmed after a

~ough struggle, before he could ac-

~omplish his purpose.

The President has appointed
Walter R. Gresham, of Indiana,
ostmaster-general. He is now

Jnited States Judge for the Seventh
ircuit, State of Indiana.

It is seldom that you will feel un-
rellor suffer- from indigestion if
rouuse Brown's Iron Bitters.

Melton's life is the verb "to do;"
mudjust now, Brewster, A-G. has
ittered it in the imperativemood.

FoR THE HERALD.
ANOTHER VISIT.

*We had been athome for three long monthi,nd concluded that a short trip would do u
ood. Like the men, we hadjust about bus:
tess enough to give us a plausible excus<
o Saturday we doffed domestic duties, ar

anged our toilet and sat waiting for a snit
ble conveyance. We had waited about a
tour when two of our pupils came along
tot with a fine buggy and splendid borse
>ut with two of those magnificent mal
hich Capt. Allen sells with a wagon thickl
:arpeted with clean straw. We furn ishe
urselves with a seat, one of the very chair
which "Uncle Isom Smith" made for fathe
when he went to housekeeping. We wer
ticely fixed, and oh! how glad we were t
lbink of seeing Prosperit, Newberry villas
tnd "The Old Folks at Home." The roa
was rough, but we did not mind that. N
tovelti es worth mentioning presented then
telvesand soon we were at Prosperity church
What thronging memories always rush upo
as as we pass this "city so silent and sad.
aere lie hearts which beat warmly for U:
tome, too, of our pupils. Almost the fir
grave we see is "our Joe." His voice is no
hushed, but when with us how natural t
hear the gentle tap early Sabbath mornio
and the cordial greeting, 'I am just callin
tosee if all our neighbors are well." He
sorely missed. Little Rosa's name, too,
still fresh in our memory, and another litt
one, whose face came like a sunbeam only
few mornings. Perhaps, the reader thinl
we love to speak of the departed. Verily w
do. Who would be forgotten? We care n<
for the world. but when we are gone will nc

some fond friend think of us, and sometime
softly call our name?
In due time we realizecLwe had reached tl
town of Prosperity, and after a pleasant hon
we, with Mrs J. C. Boyd, took the train fi
Newberry village. A few minutes brougl
us there, and we soon sought the Schoc
Commissioner's ofice, where we found hi
busily engaged in incumbent duties.
We have been occasionally snubbed for,

some say, meddling with business whic
men transact, but we never could see why
woman should not know of what legislatio
banking, &c, consists You will not 1
surprised then when we tell you that we a

ways had wanted to see what the bank wi
like. On this occasion one of our frieni
asked us to take money to the Bank. El
did not say a word, but thought the oppe
tunity had come at last. We went in, at
looked round taking in all that we could in
few moments. S.veral nice looking genti
men were in. but we knew only Mr. M
Crary. We would like to tell his wife ha
he looked among those wires, very much Ill
a caged canary. After this, with Rev. J. t
Boyd and lady, we went to the Art galler:
We saw those fine portraits. They are
true to life that were they of ours, fresh "gri
would claim its right and tears their course
Among the remarkable persons we saw c

the street were two of the Junior Editoi
They were looking extremely well. Perhal
anticipating a portrait. We returned
Prosperity by the evening train and spe
Saturday night with our old parents, whii
was the most important ract in our vis
Sabbath morning we heard Rev. G. W. H4
land preach in Grace church. His sermo
are always fine, but this was one well suit
to afflictions dark day. The new pastor Re
Bushnell is a real oracle. He has arous<
the Sabbath-school from its lethargy.
numbers about one hundred members. A
were much pleased with his sermon Sabba
evening. Nehemiah like, he Is doing a gre
work from which he does not wish to cot
down. May God bless his faithful labor
Sabbath night we srent with Mrs. E. Kot
and her children. Like the noble mother
the Gracclii these are her jewels. One
them by school-day association is almost o
adopted. Through his courtesy we fon
ourselves at Bethel Academy Monday mor
ing, in time for duty. feeling much refresh
and strengthened. J. A. L.

The case of Richa~rd Davis, a

ministrator, vs. the Columbia aI

Greenville Railroad, for $20,04
damages for the killing of the plai
tiff's son who was in the employ
the road, was non-suited in ti
Greenville court last Saturday, <

the ground that Davis knew th
the tank by which he was stru<
was too near the track. The plai
tiff who was represented by Orr
Wells and M. L. Bonham, will a

peal. The railroad companies a

coming to the front in'the Courts,

Greenville has a new fire ala!
bell that weighs two thousai
pounds and can be heard about fi'
miles.

The Greenville Newcs sugges
that Judge Lynch should now tal
charge of the Sims case.

Bourne, Republican, has be4
elected Governor of R. I. Sprag1
was badly beaten.

President Arthur i,s spending
short vacation in Florida.

SUFFER
no longer from Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite,loss ofStrength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &c.
BROWN'S IRON BIT-

TERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

Boston, November z6, :88r.
BRowN CHEMICAL. Co.
Gentlemen :-For years I have

beenagreatsufecrerfronaDyspepsia,
and could get no relief(having tried
everything which was recommead-
ed) until, acting on the advice of a
friend, who had been benefitted by
BRowN's IRON BITTrms, I tried a
bottle, with most surns'ing results.
Previous to .taking BowN's JaoN
BIrrEzas, evertigI ate distressed
me, and I sufrdgreatly from a
burning sensation in the stomach,
which was unbearable. Since tak-
ing BRowN's IRoN BmTTEs, all my
troubles are at an end. Can eat any
time without any disagreeable re-
sults. I am practically another
person. Mrs. W. J. FiYNN',

3o Maverick St., E. Boston.

BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS acts like a charrn
on the digestive organs,
regroving all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tast-
ing the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
Heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the
teeth or give headache.

Sold by all Druggists.

Brown Chemical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

See that all Iioa Bitters ~are made by
Brown Chemal Co., Baltime, ad
have crossed red lines and tra-

mark on wrappser.
BEwAR~E OF IMITATIONS.

The grcat superiority of DR. -

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all othercough remediesis attested
by the i:nmense popular demand IOr
for that ol established remedy. fas

i .1
sI.g+.;h

r
theC

- ret
Go

t 3 at

foi
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

0 chitis,Whooping Corgh,Incipiert
a Consumption and for the reliefof WE

e consump. ive persons in advanced
>t °t-i of th:e Disease Fi. !a e

- ha
r,Richard Crowley, of New York, DI

ithas resigned his position as special
n assistant counsel for the United
States 'n the prosecution of the Pb

h alleged election fraud cases in South
a Carolina. Sensible man.

i- The farmers of Greenville and
s adjoining counties will be address-
ed at Greenville on the 7th of May,

d by Col. S. S. Crittenden and Con-
eagressman Aiken.

Nearly 1,200 journeymen house-

e painters of Phiradelphia are on a

strike for higher wages.

is

Job Printing g
IN EVERY FORM

Neatly Exeeuted
AT THE

HERALD OFFICE,thSUCH As =

BILL HEADS. LETTEU
s- HEADS, NOTE HEADs,

CARDS, INVITATIONS,
of ENVELOPES, STATESIENTS, F
ar CIRCULARS, ETC.

edBEAUTIFUL STOCK OF
?APBS and CARD8 ON HAND.

:1- dPaiCES CMiAP.e

-d Call at the HERALD Office. ti

t LAW BLANKS.
k The following Blanks are always on hand,

at the HRAI.D Offce:
a- Conveyance of Real Estate;

Mortgage of Personal Property;
Chattel Mortgage with Note;

. Mortgage of Real Estate;SSub. Writs;
eCommitment; C
Executions;-
Sherifs Bond for Money;
Warrants for Arrest;
Appearance Recognizances;
Recognizance to Testify;

d Summons for Relief; -

"e " Money Demand;eerhWarrants;
Summons in Civil Action;
Execution against Property;

ts Contract Liens;
JAndholers' Liens;

ce Special Contract Liens;
Agricultural Liens with~Mortgage.
Call at themHERALD OFFICE.

leSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
NEWBEERY COUNTY.

a By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, William Lester hath

_made suit to me to grant him Letters
of Administration of the estate andj
effects of William F. Schumpert,
deceased. al
These arc. therefore, to cite and p

admonish all and singular the kindred s<
and creditors of the said William
F. Schumpert, deced, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Newberry Court
House on the 23rd day of April inst.,
after publiec.tion hereof, at 11 o'clock
in the forenoon, to shew cause, if any al
they have, why the said Administra- a:
tion should not be granted. ti
Given under my Hand this 7th day

of April Anno Domini, 1883.
J. B. FELLERS, .T. P. N. C. ill

April 10, 15-2t*
C

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
NEWBERRY COUNTY. tC

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
WHEREAs. EbenezerP. Chalmers, as

C. C. P., hath made suit to me to grant
him Letters of Administration of the
derelict estate and effects of Romneb
Halfacre, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and.

admonish all and1 singular the kindred -
and creditors of thIe said Romeo ,

Halfacre, deceased, that they be and 5-
appear before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Newberry Court
House on the 23rd day of May next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock Tl
in the forenoon, to shew cause, if any
they have, why thec said Admninistra-
tion shiould not be granted.
Given under my Hand this 7th day wi

of April Anno Domini, 1883. M
J. B. FELLERS, .3. P. N. C. ll(

April 10, 15-5t- b

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, M
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS. -

E. C. Maffett vs. L. A. Halfacre and
others.

The creditors of James H. Maffett,
deceased, are hereby required, on or es
before the TENTH DAY--OF MAY in
next, to render and establish their of
respective dlemands before the under- afl
signed at his offee. A'

SILAS JOHNSTONE,
Master, N. C.

Master's Offee, April 12, '83, 15-Stt -

"The Drnmmer."
The Drumner is the liveliest, humor-

ous family paper in the country. Get Te
one. 5ets. each. $2.00 per year. Ti
Sample 'free. Agents wanted. Ad- the
dress s

DRUMMER PUB. CO.,
OINCINNATI, O.

April 3, 14-6t. -.

SPRING AND SUIMER
and after Saturday, will be shown, the prcttiest hesta,

hionable stock of Dry Goods in Newberry. at

Havino spent the past 20 days in visiting the best houses i
securea unusual bargains. Buying for cash he saves heavy
refere is enabled to sell Goods lower

.1HA1 ANYOTRERE IrT.
Other merchants having bought their Spring stock early hav

luced since, so that customers will.reeeive the benefit of cheaper aid

TO OLD wORN OUT GOO
this house. Being the first Spring stock bought for this market,
.vbe confident of its being genuine. While others. prefer holdi;
higher prices D. C. Flynn adopts the safer method of

QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS.
Believing that the public should wear the Goods and not the shelves to

ar them.
Another lot of those beautiful

WHITE Q UIL TS
been received. In

Y GOODS, BOOTS SHOES, AND READY-MABE CLOThIEB
[npetition is defied in Styles and Prices.
Persons requiring large quantities of Goods would do well to ca'l before

rehasing elsewhere. Call and examine the Goods, and whether purEbase.or
t you will be politely shown the stock.

Goods Marked Down to the Lowest.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

I). C. FLYNN
April 12, 15-tf.

Iew and Seasonable GOOdh
xe being received even day. Our Stock
rge an complete in all departments.Spring and Summer Goods
n.full line will be offered at great
xamine them.

rch2813 tJ C. BOUKNIGHT, EX'R.&CU I

. COLUMBIA, S U

Sampson Pope, X. D., IARD* YOUR,1IN
IANThis can be done by elarge and elegant stoek of.

Office-Opera -House, Goods before you makeyour
NEWBERR Y, S. C. Oar Departme>t:ot _":

In addition to a general practice pays Goods,
pecial attention to the treatment of Contains everything that isseases of Females, and Chronic di5- attractive, and it will ever b
ses of all kinds including diseases of bition to maintain itat its;
eespiratory and Circulatory Sys- standard of excellence. Ask

ms-of the Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, 10e bleaching. This bleechiectum, Liver, Stomach, Eye, Ear, er
ose and Throat, of the Nervous Sys- merly sold for 12 12cT
m and Cancerous Sores and Ulcers. There's
Correspondence solicited. -an w
April 2, 14-.1y. 1Wamsu:tta-and Mew-Terk3April 2 ~-~Y'*Hav at you been payihr 5e

Trade jDo so no longer.
"SALUDA CROUP OIL." Grand IpI y ~

egtbecmpound an n -Of Parasols, Fans, LadiesAvgetbtecomoun an anin-Collars, wiuch are "just
lible remedy for Croup. ces, Lace ,Curtains, Bibbn :
Prepared by the Salu'da Medicine'and all the liovelties of tb'
ompany, Newberry, So. Ca. Price The finest line sofA
).per bottle. BROIDERIES everbogto
For sale by alDruggists, berry, at our well known o
April 2, 14-lm As we never carryover aab

stock, these goods aret~~
{~~3j318881838ly new, and are unsurpe.a -

1of design and finish.883.un~~n 183.~ Our stock of RICHF
AND STAPLE

SUMMER STOCK DRY GOOM
OF NEW AND ELEGALNT Has been selected withgu

GHwe feelicondident that we

LadiescomequieklyaniV

AND BargaI a28p.fMth
'GENS' AND YOTH8' yo r *I..

NU f ouneglect this opport&
plying your little ones-a1thanIinferior00neswic

ofwhich were bought at lowest [We make a specialty of "

riesfor Cash. and therefore can be tlemens, Misses and Infants ~-

ldat ROCK BOTT'OM PRICES. FI ESL7
Will Not. Be Undersold, ,shoe bearnon ame

idthey therefore cordially invite any in every instance. Our
idevery man who needs anything in-
seirline from a pair of IUI.fIeinS5
Shoes up to a Hat, l*parament,
celuding Socks, Drawers, Under and Contains a choice selection p
vershirts, Collars, Pants, Vests, Cuffs, Ties and Scarfs :In the
oats,to call at theirstore in Spring styles and colors.
Moflohon Row OUR 55. SEIRUS GIB OP OUit
beconvinced of whast they say. .LIW fBEcED:sy!raL'Hns~

Call early and call late The "Diamond Shirt" Is
All youi may want relate, always will be the leader of .t
Ask for Cloting, Hats or Shoes, world. ---

Or anything else you choose All goods warranted. 4Me
And you shall have it fromn changed with pleasure, and

RIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK. thate*can doto oblige yon
Mar. 28, 13-tfihefll oe

'ATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA, Mar2
B.I LNtC i

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.T

i State of South Carolina, Plintift',I
.. C. Moses and others, Defen-.

Allpersons interested in the funds- -

ichcame to the hands of .H. C.3 TE 51
ses,late clerk of this Court are----

reby required to render and establish BLATCMlLEY'$S
fore the undersigned their respective'TGt19sam

mands on or before the first day of
iy,1883. e

SILAS'JOHNSTONE, Master. am=s
iaster's Office, Feb. 20, 1883, 8-10tt

NOTICE.PU F
willmake a final settlemnent on the
tateof Mfordecai J. Boyd, deceased,

the Probate Court on the 7th day O. OragaEYu,s,c
April, 1883, and innniediately there- 0SO MARKET ST..
:erapply for my discharge as the emneetat.ed
ministrator thereof. Mar. 28, 13-8m.

D. P. BOYD. .*

iOOD'S ODONTINE
We will makefa9h leis~-

EorWhitening and Preserving the in theP o
eth.(Formula of Dr. T. T. Moe)Cwt, )

LeBest Tooth Powder made, keeps and eatr-
Teeth clean, the abreath .and our

ee. W. C. FIS .Gt . i
Whlslgnt, Cuma, . )B. L PNA


